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The United- State* has added three 
More nations to its official list o f 
enemies. Jaunt week, following receipt' 
of *  Presidential message requesting 
the action, the Congress, by urrani- 
intros veto, passed' separate reeolu 
tiona declaring that a .state “of war 
now exists, between the government 
of the ^ United states and the govern­
ments of Bulgaria, Hungary and Itu- 
mahia, The action was taken in order 
, to clarify the diplomatic situation, in­
asmuch as the three Balkan countries 
involved have been cooperating "with 
the Axis Powers In the -yar against 
the United Nations. .,
COUHT NEWS
Manuel L. Quezon, President o f the 
Commonwealth of the Philippine*,-ad­
dressed the Congress last week.. Re­
turning to the historic Chamber 
where hp served for seven years as 
the Philippine Commissioner, and 
made the flight for his country’s in
- dependence. Quezon received an ova­
tion as he mounted tile rostrum -to
, tell o f the Japanese invasion and of
- the heroism displayed .by Filiping And 
American soldiers during the tragic 
days of Bdtaan and Corregidor. Presi­
dent Quezon pledged the Congress,
„and the American people, that* despite 
the fact that-his Commonwealth had 
been conquered, the Filipino people
- would remain loyal. The Philippine 
government is establishing official 
headquarters, With President Quezon 
at the helm, in Washington for the 
duration of the war.
Appropriations of more than eight 
billion dollars for the further expan­
sion of the United States Navy .have 
been voted, by the House. The bill 
contains provision for the construe-’ 
tion pf live hundred additional naval 
Vessels, most of which will be aero­
plane carriers and submarines. The 
appropriations also carry funds for 
Several thousand additional lighting 
and bombing planes for. naval use.
. The Senate, late last week, passed 
the Johnson Bill, authorizing financial 
aid.fo dependents, o f enlisted men. ip 
the armed-forces, The measure is 
expected to bo brought up in the 
Houa^for action some time this week. 
Under the provisions o f the bill al­
lowances would be made available to 
the families of the four lowest grades 
Of enlisted men in the Arniy, Navy, 
Marine Corps -and 'the -Coast Cuard, 
There would be two ^classes' o f de­
pendent*. Class A- . would include 
‘wive* and children of men in th&'serV- 
ice, and Class B would. include de­
pendent parents, .brothers and sister*. 
An allotment of-$50.00 per. month* 
With $22.00 of the total being taken 
out of the husband’* pay and $28.00 
Supplied by the government, .would be 
paid the wives of service men. The 
government would provide $10.00 ad­
ditional each, month for each, depend­
ant child, Dependent parents, - broth- 
«r* and sisters would receive from 
$20,00 to' $47.00 in monthly allot­
ment*. A single parent would receive 
$$7.00, while, if both parents were 
living and dependent, $$7.00 would be 
paid. Of these sums the service men 
Would be paying * share through pay 
deduction*. This legislation^ i* de­
signed to care for the dependents of 
men now in the serviced and to dear 
the way for the drafting into the 
armed forces o f men now deferred be­
cause o f dependency—if and when 
their services are needed.
DIVORCE 4U1TO
\ iHMiJfti ImMT
from F*<w«t Aiding* W* *  Galfaemy 
8f*» m ground* of.neglect. Married 
October 18, lfiJW, they haw two miner 
Children.
- Neglect -fat also shadgid by fijswriu 
Lamb, 15 Cincinnati Are., in a peti­
tion against John P, Lamb, St Clair 
.Hospital, Columbus, whom she mar­
ried February 29/1242, at Greens®, 
By. She seeks reiteration to her for­
mer name o f Blanche Chamber*.
Mary Jane Eckhardt ask* a divorce 
from George J, Eckhardt, JS352 Bur­
nett Ave., Cincinnati, on ground* of. 
neglect, and cruelty. They were mar­
ried in Xenia January 8, 1238, Am 
have a minor child.
, Grace Dunbar, charging neglect and 
cruelty, asks a divorce from Paul 
Dqnbar, SOS IS, Main St. whom she 
married May 5, 1224, in'Xehia. They 
are parents of four minor children. ,
mmm
C*Ue*e
School Opens 
Next Monday
DIVORCES AWARDED
These persons.'were granted divorce 
decrees; Howard Weaver from Violet 
Weaver, Delia Pemberton from. Harry 
Pe.mberton and Pauline ‘ H< Villars 
from Everett M. Villars.
GRANT JUDGMENT 
The Cedarville Federal Savings and 
Loan Association was awarded $255.- 
95 judgment in a suit against R, W* 
Kennon and others.
The following cases were dismissed;' 
Brent .Walker against Irene Walker, 
without record; the People* Building 
and Savings Co., against Raymond 
apd Nora E. Lyle, judgment paid; and 
Ray Cox against LestraKinney Ken 
yon.and others, settled.
The President’s recent pardoning of 
the Communist leader, Earl Browder, 
and Attorney General Biddle’s order 
for the deportation of Harry Bridges, 
West Coast labor agitator, alien And 
Communist, has created, much com­
ment here in Washington, as well as 
throughout the country. In ordering 
the deportation of Bridges, the At­
torney. General; after long months of 
study, denounced the Communist Par­
ty in the United States ah being a 
subversive organization advocating 
the overthrow of our government by 
force, Vet the country wa* advised 
that the pardon granted Browder was 
for thi purpose of “bringing a,bout 
national unity.’* Rather peculiarly, 
tho radical newspaper* and publica­
tions o f the country, Which have been 
so active in the “smear campaign” 
against the Congress, praised the 
President most highly for the Brow­
der pardoh and attacked Attorney 
General Biddle viciously for tho 
Bridge! ouster order, These Same 
publications were opposed to the 
American defense program uatil^the 
Axis powers attacked Russia. Seem* 
fctgly they are more interested in the 
advancement of Communism than in
m  p 0 0
. Es t a t e  a p p r a is a l s
The following estates have been ap­
praised in probate court:
Sarah Greene: gross value, $100; 
deductions, none; not value, $100.
Rose B. Fugate: gross value, $150; 
deductions',' none; net value, $150. , 
Mpmie McMillan: gross value, $100, 
deductions, none; net vZlue,$100.
Arthur J. .Hornlck: gross value", 
$350; deduction*, .none; net value, 
$350.
Domihjco Pesavento: gross value, 
$200; deductions, none, net value,
John Swaim: gross value, $100; de­
ductions, none; net value, $100.
Horace Anderson;.gross value, $350 
deductions, none; net value, $$50. •• 
George WV Huston; gross value, 
$200; deductions, none;' net value, 
$200.
Roy Rees*: gross value, $160; de­
ductions, none; net value, $152.
W. S, Thomas: gross value, $76; 
deductions, none; net Value, $75, 
Perry Thomas: gross value, $76; de­
duction*, none; net. value, $76.
Edward J. Meahl: gross Value, $76; 
deductions, none; net. value, $75.
Cora Liming: gross value, $30; de­
ductions, none; net value, $30.
John Cronin: gross value, $150; de­
ductions .none; net value, $150.
Mary Hornick, gross value, .$35,402.- 
90; debts,.$3,989,46; costs of adminis­
tration, $1,093.83; net value, $30,329.- 
3L
William Mussettar: gross value, 
$641.8$; deductions, $1,658.06; net val­
ue", nothing.
Rosa May Adams; gross value, $1,- 
975; deductions, $2,766,86; net value* 
nothing.
Fred Hagler: gross value; $13,735.- 
83; debts, $696.62; costs o f adminis­
tration, $850; net value, $12,219.21,
F, Leon Spahr was appointed ad­
ministrator of the estate of O. A. 
Spahr, Xenia city, under $1,000 bond.
a p p r a is a l  o r d e r e d
The bounty auditor was directed to 
appraise the estate of Rosa Watson.
a u t h o r ize  t r a n s f e r
Nora Johannes, as executrix of the 
estate of George Johannes,. late Of 
Beavercreek Twp., was authorized to 
transfer real-estate.
m a r r ia g e  LICENSES 
(Granted)
Roger Secombe, Jr., Yellow Springs, 
Antioch College student, and Jean 
Bennett, Yellow Springs.
Stanley Carl gch*elt, $17 N, Central 
Ave., Osborn,, machinist, and Mary 
Eloise Gardner, $17 N. Central Ave., 
Osborn,
Charles Cornett, *« S. Wittenberg 
Ave,, Springfield, cafe operator, and 
Mrs. Beta May Colley, 104 Xenia Dr., 
Yellow Ipriags.
Capt. Joseph Aloysio* Stimmler, Jr. 
201 Dayton Dr., Osbeen, U. S. A m y, 
and Rose Marie McDermott, 5741 N. 
Lembert St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Rev. Paul Howard Bassett, 30, First 
St., Fairfield, minister, and Marianne 
Elizabeth Warner, Qebont, R. R. X* 
•Rev, W. B, Lelft, BellevUe, O.
Charles L, Killeen, $11W. Main St., 
p a i n t e r , M r s .  flteetyn Coleman,
iiTnBfisHiJ am nMmm jfUiueV
WASHINGTON — Sugar supplies 
are bulging the warehouses in some 
areas, hut don’t  expect more for yoyr 
sugar bewi. ■ .
Storage space ha* been almost ex­
hausted in some area*, Office of Price 
AdmiaSatration source* said, In the 
midwest. large industrial consumers 
have, been Aidngup their pre-rationing 
•took#, a prerequisite to getting re­
plenishments, V
" In-tbe each demand for refined su­
gar has been much slower than es­
timated, but piekad up in the hist 
-week. _Ort the west coast ship* have 
been uploading Hawaiian sugar at a 
rate far higher than anticipated on 
the outbreak, of war in the pacific.
This might be expected- to presage 
liberalized sugar rations, but officiate 
said .emphatically that -it doesn’t, 
Total supplies are still not far out o f 
lihe with their estimates, and a cer­
tain amount of stockpiling, is healthy 
rather than otherwise, 
lb. the grain renter of Minneapolis 
and'aome other spots, the apparent 
oversupply was caused by the fact 
that food processors -and other big 
users had larger stocks than antici­
pated, .Thesowili.be exhausted soon 
and the. mills will be back in the mar­
ket for .their full allocations.
Further, government men feel it is  
better to move the sugar now to the 
consuming points- than to' jam trans­
portation facilities by shipping it 
when the bumper grain crop starts 
rolling. _
Demand wilt go up -shortly, it was 
anticipated* because winter wheZt will 
be coming in this month and next, 
and spring wheat in August. The pro­
cessing o f these and other grains will 
absorb a considerable part o f the su­
gar supplies. " ,
If it should appear that, no storage 
could be found for scheduled ship­
ments to Minneapolis or other points, 
the sugar will be diverted to points of 
greater scarcity. OFA said.
Demonstrations For
The control o f insect and disease 
posts of .the' garden will be demon­
strated by Dr. R. Hi Davidaonof Ohio 
State University in four townships in 
the county, Wednesday, Junh 1?. The 
four -demonstration* Which are being 
arranged by county agent E. A. Drake 
will be held at 10:00 A. M-, 1:30, 3:30 
And 7:30 F.M ,
The schedule of the meetings is as 
follows: 10:00 A. M. V i^lliam Sipe, 
Sr,, farm which is two miles east 
of Osborn on Route 23S. The 1:30 
demonstration will be held at Morgan 
Coop Community Garden at- the en­
trance of Glen Helen near Yellow 
Springs. At 3:30 ~a meeting will be 
held at the James H. Hamer f  Arm on 
the Lower BellbrOok Pike near the 
Xenia corporation line, and at 7:30 
at the C. M. Stebbins garden in Alpha.
At each place various lypes of dust­
ers and sprayers along with different 
kinds of insecticides and fungicides 
will be demonstrated for the control 
of garden pests. 1
The. first aeeio* - of the Cedarville 
College summer school will open next 
Monday, June 1*. with registration 
beginning at eight o’clock. Classes 
will begin Tuesday wonting, June 19 
All who expect to Attend should regis­
ter on Monday.
The college will cooperate with the 
Ohio State Department of Education 
in the training o f teaheera for the 
coming school year. Courses will be 
offered to meet Ike needs of those 
Who wish to renevf their certificates* 
to work towards <1 frees or diploma*, 
or to qualify for temporary certifik 
•cates. ... ■ ■ ■
Dr. Florence J, ffilliamson, Profes­
sor of Education tt Bowling Greer 
State University w$3 be guest profes­
sor. p r .. Williamson, an alumna of 
Cedarville College $*s had a notable 
career in the educational field. She 
will supervise the -practice- teaching.
Prof, A. J, Hostetler will again be 
the advisor* in the summer session 
. Children of all Ages- of Cedarville 
and community will be welcomed to 
the training school which will meet 
Mqnday through Friday from 9 to 
10:30 A. M. in the Science Building 
o f  the College. H is believed that 
many parents will wish' to take ad­
vantage of this opportunity to give 
the children these added educational 
opportunities.
Last Child Df 
Civil War Veteran 
Graduated Monday
Graduation o f - Lucinda Dole from 
the O. S. and S. 0 , Home high school 
at commencement exercises Monday 
night reaves the -state institution 
without a child of a Civil War veter­
an, • ' * , ’/•>, * . ' r4-
Lucinda, colored, of Jackson, 0 „ en­
tered the home Dec. 22, i930 along 
with her sister, Mary, who was gradu­
ated in 1938. During her, stay at the 
institution* Lucinda was Urt outstand­
ing pupil, haying been an.active par­
ticipant in girls’  Activities such as 
Scouting and the Girls’ Athletic as­
sociation. ‘ ’ - „
Upon entering high school, she se­
lected the -commercial field for her 
'trade and *sb«»':th*tt bas-VeerivCNi 
several shorthand And typing awards. 
After graduation she plans to work at 
Wilberforce university during the 
summer as a stenographer-and in the 
fall wifi continue her education at 
Wilberforce.
Lucinda’s father became a Civil War 
soldier May 30,1863 At the age of 19. 
He died Feb, 23, 1930 at the age of 
86,.
Greene Co. Veterans 
Now State Patrolmen’
Eighteen American legion members 
of Foody Post, Xenia, became full- 
fledged members of the auxiliary state 
lighway patrol after a “graduation”  
ceremony conducted by Lt. A. O. 
Smith of Wilmington.
Ohmer Tate was made captain of 
the unit and Harry S. Swigart and 
Harry M. Smith first and second, lieu­
tenants respectively. Others qualified 
after a training period were L. N. 
Shepherd, C. R. Jeffryes, Steve G* 
Phillips, Oliver Griffy, Lawrence Fry* 
H6y B. Ireland, Forest G. Hurley, 
Paul Haider, F. R< Woodruff, R. J, Mc­
Williams, Fred RahdAll, James Paul­
in, R\ A. Day, all of Foody post; Er­
vin Rinser, Osborn, and K. J. Herr­
mann, Dayton.
Nazarene Church
Dedication June 21
The dedication o f the Church of tho 
Nazarene, located on Xenia Avenue, 
will be held Sunday afternoon, June 
21 at 2:80 o’clock.
An error was mad* in the date for 
the dedication .service in last week’s
*• *»« » - ■ ;
Dr. Ch|ti$M Gibson, Ohio District 
superintendent • of the Church will 
hare charge of th# sertices.
Bpetial musk will be provided. All 
the people*Of the Community ate 
urged to eohie to this service as the 
time has been arranged so as to pre­
vent eonflictlon with any other of tho 
church latvkto.
Combine Owners
To Meet June 17
All combinS owners and operators 
are invited to attend a county meeting 
at which the problems of operation 
and adjustment o f combines will be 
discussed by I. P. Blauser of the agri­
cultural engineering department of 
Ohio State University at the C, A. 
Dabe and Sons Farm- Implement Co,* 
in Xenia, Wednesday evening, June 
17, at 8:00 o’clock.
The meeting is being arranged by 
county agent E. A. Drake in coopera­
tion with farm implement dealers to 
help combine operators secure maxi­
mum efficiency from their machines. 
The shortage of machinery and mach­
inery parts together with the need 
for saving all possible food, products 
demands that machines be properly 
cared for and adjusted. A general dis­
cussion of coiffbine troubles will be 
followed by detailed adjustments on 
individual machines. Both combines', 
charts And cut-A-Way illustrations will 
be used.
: HOUSE REJECTS 
CRZHt SALE t l  
LOWER PRICE
WASHINGTON—’Rejecting an ad­
ministration plea,' the'house Monday, 
refused to permit ante pf government- 
controlled grain at prices below pari­
ty. *
"It also refused to accept senate in­
creases of approximately $109,069,009 
in funds for agriculture agencies, 
principally the Farm Security ad­
ministration..
The house action, sending the agri- 
ricuDure department appropriation 
bill back to the senate, come on. a 
conference report by a senate-house 
committee. On virtually all item* in 
disagreement except those involving 
parity and the larger appropriations, 
the house accepted the compromise 
version.
It refused to accede to the senate 
parity amendments by a 125-57 stand­
ing vojte after Majority Leader Mc­
Cormack (Dem., Mass,) had told the 
house that the administration favor­
ed them in “the interests of the en­
tire country,”
Farm bloc members contended that 
the senate proposals would , lead to 
ruination of the parity program, 
which is designed to give farmers the 
purchasing power they enjoyed be­
tween 1909-14.
“You’re going to torpedo the farm­
ers,”  asserted Rep. Dirksen (Rep., 
lib). “Your market will go to hell and 
nothing can stop it.”
Chairman Cannon (Dem., M o„). of 
the" appropriations committee ..declared 
the senate'amendments would have 
fa devasting effect on the country as 
a whole”  and would “absolutely des­
troy parity forever.”
Hie senate amendments wbuld have 
permitted below-parity sales of gov­
ernment-controlled grain that has de­
teriorated in quality or is sold for 
feeding or for the manufacture of in­
dustrial alcohols and related products. 
They. limited to 125,000,000. bushels 
the amount o f wheat that could be 
sold for feed and stipulated that the 
price be not less than 85 pet cent of 
the parity price' of com, a competitive 
feed. . -
Tfle house originally had agreed , to 
permit the sale of deteriorated aur- 
: dar gmfcut,.below:' parity, provided 
they were used for feed, or for the 
manufacture .of alcohol.
BmreH.iL AM*
For Pmadon Cmpnifii
Three New Ministers 
Get Assignments
4
NOTICE I
SUMMER CLASSES FOR 
PUBLIC SCHOOL PUPILS
Parents who wish their child­
ren to make up school work or 
gain additional preparation for 
next year may bring or send 
them to the College Science 
Building at 9 a.m. Tuesday, 
June 16, for the first session of 
the Summer Training School. 
Classes will be held from 9. to 
10:30 each morning except Sat­
urday until July 17. There are 
no charges  ^ for public school 
children ih the Training School.
The Cedarville College teach­
er-training department conducts 
this Summer Training School 
annually for the benefit of the 
grade and high School pupils. 
Classes for different ages from 
the lower grades through the 
high school level will be carried 
On Under the supervision of Dr. 
Florence Williamson and other 
members of the College Bum­
mer Faculty,
4> * ‘ * * * * e *
Tfle concluding sessions of the 
Methodist Conference were ended on 
Monday in Springfield with the an­
nouncement of new Assignments. ' - 
Rev. J. G. Laughlin, Jamestown, re­
tires from the ministry this year, and 
is succeeded by Rev, E. F. Bubbell, 
lings Creek.
. Rev, Robert Lawrence, Bowersville, 
Main St., goes to Kings Creek, and 
this ‘pulpit will be supplied for the
present.
Rev. J. W. Cutter# Yellow Springs, 
Atas assigned to South Methodist 
Church,"Columbus, where Rev, C. A. 
Hutchison, has been paster. Rev,Har­
old Bremer of Indianola Church, Co­
lumbus, goes to Yellow Springs. Rev. 
Hutchison goes, to Rossford, O,,' hav­
ing served Cedarville several years 
ago.
All the other pastors in the county 
were returned including Rev, H. H. 
Abels to the Cedarville congregation. 
He has been given an increased salary, 
by his congregation and had lead in 
the work of improving the church 
property with no current debt during 
the past year.
Dr. David H, Markle, Denison, 0., 
formerly of this place, was elected 
treasurer of .'the Conference, Dr, C, 
E. Hill was returned to Catawba.
Rev. Justin Hartman, Oberlin Col­
lege, theology graduate, has been 
named pastor of the Bettsville church, 
in the Toledo District. -He is also a 
graduate of Cedarville College,
fJR U Rmm%
m m m
REV. H. H, ABELS
Rev. H; H. Abels* -pastor, of the 
local Methodist Church, has' been 
named to handle new* and public re­
lations in the campaign for $1,000,000 
for the benefit o f retired ministers o f  
tht Methodist church:
The campaign will be conducted 
through Ohio newspapers and radio 
stations and begihs at -onoe, ending 
November 15 when the goal is expect- 
ed-to be reached. . -
The Ohio Conference, the largest in 
the world, has .established headquart­
er* in the Rowlands Bldg,, 12 N. Third 
St<> Columbus, from which the cam­
paign will he directed by J, Boyd 
Davis, Mr. "Davis is well known over 
-the state through his specialized work 
in the insurance field.
. Dr. L. L. Roush will be the field 
secretary. Dr. Roush will be remem­
bered as the organizer of the 100,000 
Roush Family organization and has 
recently written a book, on ’ The 
Roush Family in America.”  European 
historians collaborated with Dr, RpUsh 
in securing facUal data for the . his­
tory. ' #  >
Eighty Men Sent
Out This Week
Some eighty, men were sent out tbis 
week by the two Greene county draft 
hoards for induction into the army. 
Of the first, consignment we learn- six­
teen were rejected upon the second ex­
amination in Columbus <and ’ Ft. 
Thomas, Ky.
Two Killed In
Motor Crashes
CEDARVILLlANS REPORTED IN 
PACIFIC WAR THEATRE
Sgt. John Wright and Coxswain J. 
L. Peterson, both o f this place and 
located with the American force# in 
the Pacific at Midway. So far a# 
known both ate safe following the 
battle last 'week. The former is a son 
of Mr#. S. C! Wright and the tetter 
a son of Mr, and Mrs, J. L, Peterson.
FORMER GREENE
COUNTIAN DEAD
Word ha# beentweived here of the 
death of W. Clark Hardle, 79, Red­
lands, Calif., former resident o f this 
county, residing on what is known a* 
the Hardie farm east of Xenia on the 
Columbus pike, met death in a motor 
ear accident last Wednesday. He is 
survived by hi# widow, Mrs. Ann* 
Hardie, and a sister, Ida Hardis of 
Long Beach, Calif.
Two young negtos were killed and 
two others hurt and eight persons in­
jured in three motor accidents over 
die week-end according to reports to- 
the Sheriff’s office.
Paris Watkins, 18, negro, Xenia, 
and Chester Walters, 17, negro, Al­
liance, O., met death when their car 
driven by Watkins; missed a curve 
on Johnson’s hilt, east of Jamestown, 
about four o’clock, Monday mbrning. 
Seventeen have met death by auto ac-
year.
diet of accidental death.
> Most, of the others-injured in var­
ious accidents resided in Xenia.
Filing Date For
Candidates Friday
The time for filing nomination pe­
titions for. county office closed Friday 
evening at six o’clock. So far there 
are but three contests in View.
County auditor James J. Curiett 
will contest With F. H. Clark, James­
town* for the nomination- for auditor 
on the Republican ticket.
Hugh Turnbull of this plate and 
Walter Nash of Xenia will contest for 
county commissioner on the Republi­
can ticket. Walter F, Barnett, pres­
ent commissioner will not seek an­
other term, .
Dr. W. R. McCheeney will have a* 
his opponent for the Republican nom­
ination a# representative to the Gen­
eral Assembly, Dr, Frank M, Cham­
bliss, Xenia, who has been a candi­
date for (he same office before and 
will make his fourth effort in the 
August primary.
There no doubt wi)l *be some nom­
inees for place# on the county Demo­
cratic ticket but candidate* thus far 
have not been active.
WILL ELECT PRESIDENT
With Wilberforce commencement on 
Thursday, acting president Bishop B* 
R, Wright, announces the aewthined 
board of . twenty members, state and 
A. M. E. Church, will elect a 
president. The beard has been In 
Sion two days but no selection baa 
been made yet. Dr. D. D. Walker wa*
ju£iti4tei iUf 4mK. YHUMMtjLafweMSiuunUi uwne ■mw'iwwuetu wsewi eiiw i**w n ssngvw
The “ Bridle and Saddle”  beer par­
lor on Sooth Mate wa* the seepe o f % 
«Jo* Loute”  kneshent about
eleven o'eloek test Saturday night. It 
*C os the bridle jumped on tb# saddle 
and was thrown for a complete kaodc- 
out. '
Several weeks ago the beer parlor 
Was the stone o f a simiter mixup hut 
it all happened on th* inside and wa* 
overlooked by the officers. The Sat­
urday night event was an outdoor 
affair and all interested find them­
selves facing a sew referee in Mayor 
Dobbins, The honors in the combat 
seem to- have gone to one Marlon 
Lowry, who holds a minor record, a# 
an amateur pugilist,-or at least -ha* 
Won local honor* for “all comers oft 
•the sidewalk.”  , ' “
Jesse Bailey, bartender, heavy lifter 
and^supposed bouncer for the “Bridle 
and Saddle” , operated by one Lucille. 
Aumann, attempted to teke Lowry’s  
measurement but the -latter had -too 
much of that “Joe Louis”  stuff' that 
has sent so many Of his ring op­
ponent* to the mat: ” Sv
Reports'^  Vary as to how many en-^ 
terefi the fray .but everyone' seems to 
give Lowry all' honors, even Lucille •" 
exercising her right at; least as a 
proprietor, inside and outside.
With the sidewalk as the mat, Low­
ry’s victims took the count, Bailey ' 
also took the punishment listed about - 
as follows, two badly* swollen eyes/ 
bruised face and a broken jaw. ' 
Charges o f disorderly conduct were 
filed against Lowry, who has entered 
a plea of guilty in Mayor’s court. ~ - 
Lowry has filed charges of disorder- - 
ly conduct and assault against Bailey- 
and Lucille, who pleaded not guilty ' 
and their cases will come before May­
or Dobbins as-referee. Sentence for 
Lowry has "been deferred until the ' 
hearing of the other two cases on " 
June 29th. '
Dr. T. H. Mackenzie 
Died Saturday In 
Flushing, N, Y.
■Word' was . received here by .Mr. " 
Clayton.McMillan o f the-death of his 
brotheriin-law* Dr. T,' H, Mackenzie 
of Flushing, N* Y., on Saturday, He 
was pastor'emeritus of the Dutch'Re- J 
formed Church in Flushing. His wid- " 
ow, Mrs. Fannie 'McMillan Mackenzie 
died about three years ago. 'The de­
ceased is survived by two. sons, Don- , 
aid,' attorney, New York City,”  and 
'Malcolm, assistant Naval Attache, 
American Legation, Melbourne, Aus­
tralia. . -  ‘ .
Mrs. Rachel Creswell , 
Died Tuesday
Mrs. Rachel Kyle Creswell, 87, wife 
6f Andrew H. Creswell* died at her 
home -south of1 town Tuesday mOrii- 
ng about two o’clock, following' an 
eidept in the county thus far this jfriess o f three weeks. Death was due 
r: Coroner Schick tendered a Ver- ™ complications. ,
The deceased was the daughter of 
Joseph and Hadassah Kennedy Kyle 
and was bom in this township Feb* ‘ 
ruafy 18, 1855 and had been a resi­
dent of the county her entire life 
time, She was married to Mr. Cree- 
well on November 26,1896. '
Mrs. Creswell was the last member 
of her immediate family and is M r-. 
vived only by her husband and a 
number of nieces and nephews. 9be 
was a sister « f  the late Dr. Joseph 
■Cyle, who died in 1921 while president 
of Pittsburgh-Xenia Theological gem- 
irtary. Alexander Kyle, deceased, Was 
ahoihcr brother. She waa a member 
o f the United Presbyterian Church, 
interested in the various branch** of 
church work and a fine Christian 
character.
The funeral was. held from th* Unit­
ed Presbyterian Church, Thursday 
afternoon, the service being in charge 
of Dr, R. A. Jamieson, Burial took 
place in Maasiee Creek Cemetery,
State Bale# Tax 
Shown $2,000,000 Drop
COLUMBUS — Bale# tax income 
from five o f eight claaaifieations fell 
rnlow collection* far the aame peried 
last year daring the week' ending May 
S3 aa revenue drepped to $l,9MgtS, 
a decline of $ftfeiJM« fee*  the l»2 l 
figure, Vtoto Ttemetrer Den H.
SWML.fc h ^ L jb aEwAn^lMCr ]TwjpUwrWBM
AppattJ, general, antomettoe, feral- 
tore and chain store sale* drepped, 
while Might gala* were shewn In femL 
building and the mieceitaMton brac­
ket#. '
Income free* Jett. t  to  May H  to­
taled $fil«MM,43C aa cempated wfttk 
m m  liuils
year.
O B A M IU M  WOULD, FWDAY, IU W
T U B  C 1 P A B Y I I L 1  H l l A t B
- -------- K D IT O R ' AM D T W o S tm i.MJkMM  EUU» — ASM* i WUto Vitftar ffwm Mm.
E stertd  a* t|w» B ait O A ea, C tdw n dlk , Oki*» 
O ciob «r 81, IS S t, m  second cliuw m atter.
FWday, June 12, 1942
‘YOUR FLAG AND MY FLAG”
This being designated as Flag Week, with the annual 
observance of that event as of June 14th, local citizens 
should feel and observe the day with just & bit more reverv 
ence than might be expected other than from the patriotic 
standpoint.
The American flag or the ' ‘Stars and Stripes”  has a 1 
glorious history dating hack to the early days of the Revo- ] 
I lutjon when its purpose was conceived. It has flown over \ 
| a ijumber of Avars and has cheered soldiers, sailors and" ] 
- = marines to victory and never yet has been hauled down j 
| in disgrace or defeat. It is the hope of every true patriotic s 
I American citizen that she may yet float in the breezes in | 
| the years to come with unstained honor. - |
| ’ The week and the coming, “ Flag Day”  we observe |
I has a sentimental appeal to local citizens for it was a 1 
1 former Oedarvillian, the late Wilbur D. Nisbet, that gave f 
I the nation that’ patriotic utterance in the • well known J 
I “ Your Flag and My Flag.”  that has won a warm spot in | 
I the her t o f every American citizen. I
1 All honor-to the “ Stars and Stripes”  and the memory | 
1 of the composer of “ Your Flag and My Flag.”  |
I *  ' ' * |
GALLUP FINDS WHERE BALANCE SHEET IS
The balance wheel'of America we think is In the smaller 
towns and cities and on the farms of the country. Old man 
Gallup took a poll recently and discovered what we have long 
known, that the small town intelligence In matters’ of govern­
ment greatly exceeds that of the larger cities. Gallup found 
that where 2j£% of the voters in the cities over 500,000 knew 
who their Congressman was, on the farms the percentage rose 
to 71. ,
Comes to mind a story that our old mid-western newspaper 
friend, Wright A. Patterson, once told .us-^of a visit of Ameri­
can journalists to London just about the time x>f the armistice 
in 1918. Lord Balfour came to the hotel to greet the American 
newspapermen. Outside the hotel, the crowds were still cele­
brating the thrill of the armistice. .
“ The English people and people everywhere are crazed 
with joy at the end of the war,”  said Balfour. “ They do not 
realize that the world is facing a more serious situation than 
it has faced at any time during the war. Civilization itself is 
in the balance, and if it is preserved there is one class of people 
in one place who will eventually be the bulwark for its preser­
vation. They are’ thepeople of your American country towns 
and farms*. They are the safest, sanest, most dependable class 
in the world today, and whatever may happen during the fu­
ture to our present civilization, they in time will restore it, not 
only to America, bilt to the other nations of the world.”
How true those words are even today— when the men and. 
women of America, living outside of the teeming, crowded 
cities are. being called upon to keep the United States straight 
on the road—true to its ideals and honest in its purpose for 
yietory.— Pathfinder. V
* . * .....  >' ......... J "H— ..................... . ...
BUSINESS SET FOOT ON. FEDERAL INVENTORY
-...■ O '.: ‘ ■ .' ■ -*■ ■ • ■. * 1 • ■ -. ■. ■ - ■ ". . . . .
By a leak from one of the New Deal boards in Washington 
business men of the nation were given advance'news of a new 
string that was to be tied around the neck of management to 
give the Washington Communists control of; the largest retail 
outlet as well as the smallest. . . .
The word had no sooner reached business organizations un­
til the mails-and wires were hot. With protests. Congressmen and 
Senators were appealed to for aid but the legislative branch of 
the government seldom knows from day to day what to expect 
in the way of orders to vote for this and that, as a “must”  from
. the White House. • , . ,
The plan had been set out to force every merchant, large 
and small, to take inventory as of July 1st, 1942. If you had 
more stock of any one linp or all lines than the New Dealers 
thought you had a right to have, you .would be ordered to return 
all- but ihree-thirteenths back to the manufacturers or whole­
salers, Imagine a department store trying to do business with 
r. stock less than one-fourth of what it usually carried. When 
the news leaked out it was not long until certain New Dealers 
were swamped with protests and the following day out came a 
statement that someone had mislead the businessmen. Such was 
' ot the case. The usual NSw Deal denial failed in this case 
and Washington never pressed to learn the why and where of 
the-leak in the news.
There is a possibility yet that Washington will use its war 
powers to pry into private business, The idea of forcing busi­
ness to return paid-for merchandise to the manufacturer to suit 
the whims of our new brand o f dictators, would upset the peace 
and quietude of any set of our national citizenship.
' The news no sooner reached Greene county until the lum­
ber interests were up in arms and this reached out to tljp en­
tire nation. If a local lumber dealer had a car load of- western 
shingles and Washington said the dealer had twice as much as 
should be carried, it would be a case of shipping the excess back 
to the west coast— at the expense of the local dealer even after 
he had paid for the shingles. Every line of retail business was 
to get a taste of the Stalin Communistic idea of business. While 
the new plan may he dead for the present, business should not 
go to sleep. Some other method will be adopted to force dicta­
tion on all American business just as the present laws provide 
that the federal government can compel each and every farmer 
to plant just what the government orders when the dictators 
decide to exercise their^power.
Dm o i th# tondtot aqowaka about
tbs M f*r rationing it coming from
tit# kaoo* grown* and xrh#l##*k 
<tol#r*. With the m#miry standing 
90 in the shod# th* old,fashioned cool­
ing drink o f Itmonacte s##ms out, doe 
to the public being limited to the use 
of sugar. With a five pound limit on 
sugar, canning in the home is to 
be a small duty this year even though 
housewives were begged to do more 
canning by the paid representatives 
of the New Deal. There is now i 
large crop o f cherries and it is es 
timatod much o f it will go to waste 
as only a small amount can he canned 
without sugar and the canned goods 
cannot foe used for pies without sugar.
All this -comes in the face of the 
fact there is more sugar in the coun­
try" than we had one year ago but the 
New Deal sponsors of regimentation, 
Mrs. Roosevelt and Claude Wickard 
in -speeches weekB ago-suggested ra­
tioning and then began the "storing 
of sugar." The same thing Will hap­
pen to coffee, tea and cocoa, now that 
they are soon to be given the Russian 
Communism baptism. Don’t stqre 
much coffee. ’ If you do you will be 
out in the end for it will not keep 
Even packed coffee in tins will hold 
up just so long.
— — - ; ■ V
One of our readers complains that 
limitation of one pound of coffee puts 
i  large family on short ration while 
;he neighboring family may only com­
prise two persons. The same com­
plaint is heard about gasoline ration­
ing. The. Communistic experiment be­
ing forced on the nation is the name 
if the war, may give the public some 
idea of what to expect in the future, 
.var or no war with the New Deal. 
Two other items to bo rationed as 
mentioned in the dispatches from 
Washington are clothing and5 pork,' 
Forbidding the eating of pork on the 
-arm on-certain-days and-the-sale- of- 
it by retailers on certain days might 
be a good object lessen to our farmer 
friends that have been flying the Com­
munism banner with the AAA initials.
There is no shortage of gasoline and 
•here is no shortage o f sugar. Any 
.vhclesale dealer"'wi!l tell you he can 
jet all the sugar he wants or is per- 
nitted to have to' supply the retail 
•.rade. No one seems to. know how 
much rubber is in storage. The New 
Deal trade agreement with England 
jangled the American supply from 
the Pacific. American rubber con­
sumers were sold down the river in 
order that English capitalists could 
control the world rubber market. Our 
supply in -storage in the mid-PaCific 
evidently looked good to England but 
it looked better to Japan when she 
captured1 some of our possessions. 
With a Dayton rubber concern look­
ing for storage space in adjacent 
towns to.store automobile tires now 
being" made it looks as if FDR would 
not have to make much of an investi­
gation to find out how much rubber 
we have and where it is.
Down in Oklahoma the Democrats 
have in Gov, Phillips an official that 
is virtually defying the war depart­
ment. The governor is. trying to clean, 
up the immoral situation around army 
camps but is said to be hindered by 
official Washington. He is trying to 
stop the hauling o f liquor over high­
ways to army camps. The war de­
partment is resisting on the ground 
there are no state rights in war time 
and no state can control what goes 
on, on a government reservation. With 
Washington ticking this claim the re­
ports some boys write home to their 
parents as to moraL conditions makes 
one wonder if we can fight the World 
and the devil at the same time in the 
name of ‘ * D-E-M-0-C-R-AJ3-Y’
mlTr,mTt
am nig th# im tgim  i t  his
liY*d aw) 4M  to th# belief that #*r 
form of g#voriMM#iit m  a rapufolie hoi
KMUKsan in — m a t  u j 1
privileges such m  or other nation bad 
•v*r known, avm England under the 
rule of crowned heads in th# name of 
democracy.
Newspaper atari## of the extent of 
bootlegring of gasoline in the eastern 
states, best known as the quarter 
where gasoline ration* is regulated by 
the New Deal, brings out stories by 
traveling salesmen as well as news­
papers which proves that bootlegging 
.of gasoline is an easy matter and that 
most of the Democratic states have 
challenged the New Deal to do any- 
thing about it.
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A Springfield motorist who-is a 
salesman fo r-a  local manufactured 
product says he had a ’special tank 
built for the rear compartment of the 
machine to give him 30 gallons of ex- 
dr* gasoline, the excess tank ..being 
used to supply the regular tank by a 
special fuel line. The salesman made 
his southeastern trip and never had 
to use one gallon of his extra gas. 
When his regular tank*" showed less 
thap fifty per cent full he would pull 
up to a station and ask for his three 
gallons. .The attendant looking at the 
Ohio license .says- "Why not fill it 
up?”  The’ salesman said, “Is that 
possible?” The attendant said, “You 
can have all you want—we don’t give 
a ----- what them cranks in Washing­
ton want.”  The salesman said fill 
her up. And this happened in a genu­
ine West Virginia Nejv Deal controlled 
state.
The Cleveland "Plain Dealer,-Demo­
cratic and usually a 100 per cent New 
Dealer, says about the gasoline ra­
tioning: "The system has. bogged 
down because there is no relationship 
between the cards carried by motor­
ists anil the amount of gasoline deal­
ers sell. This fact the system is be­
ing revamped July 1 throughout the 
eastern-states under-gas-rations, has 
reused many a dealer to let the bars 
down completely and do a good turn 
for his customers by not punching 
their cards.” Other southern papers 
in the gas ration Section are poking 
fun. at the New Deal order and in­
timate ignoring the New Deal rule 
unless the whole nation is given a 
dose of the same, medicine. There is 
no shortage of gasoline -and the gov­
ernment does .not make such a claim, 
the exeuse is to save Tiibber, yet no 
one has nerve to risk votes at the 
coming election to issue * flat order 
holding the motorist down to three 
gallons In the Midwestern states. The 
experience of the Democratic candi­
dates for congress in the recent pri­
maries where, they met defeat is cost­
ing the. New Deal much support in 
recognized Democratic territory. We 
are amused as we scan foe Democratic 
papers in Ohio, as to how little they 
have to say about either sugar or 
gasoline rationing. The public has a 
right to, know whether they approve 
of such rationing in the admitted face 
of a surplus of both gasoline and su­
gar in the country. Silence is admit­
tance, that the average citizen and hi# 
interest stand second to anything the 
New Dealers order in the Stalin re­
construction period.
S. ‘ t vs t ’jjl :
", *Qmr Bum* toGuKtofb
This famous old inn at GalKpoUs-Js mor# than «  century old, and is now 
a most interesting museum. Lafsyett# was entertained here, in 1825, Among 
the historic objects to be seen is th# bed in which Louis Phillips, later Ring 
of Prance, slept- during his visit to the PrCnch colony here in 1795. Other 
famous historic spots and .points o f interest an  described in the booklet 
“Enjoy Yourself in Ohio," copy of which may he had by mailing request to 
the Ohio Development and Publicity Gommksion, Wyandotte Building, Colum­
bus, Ohio, ■. ■ ■ ■
of thousands of parents, even those en sugar predicament “Is a Mess.1” 
who, follow the Democrat -flag, witii ^  The Journal thinks local officials know 
sons, in the army and navy in active more about local conditions and' the 
service under shell-fire and exposure, needs o f its citizens than does official 
The Senator might have gone a' bit Washington. The Journal is wrong in 
farther and mentioned the sons of its views. No one knows more about
Franklin D. Roosevelt who were given, 
back-door commissions to-escape serv­
ice as privates in the ranks, sleeping end
herd as . by
what the people need in .ifoqvWiyibf ■ 
sugar, rubber or liquor. That is the 
owed "function of the New Deal—- 
and eating with"the common. b  public estimation-—“never wrong 
compared with the “silk stocking bri- j and seldom right.”
gade.”  It promises to he one of the { ' . . _________
issues o f the next campaign. . j
The Dayton Journal quotes Arthur 
C. Stock, Montgomery county ration­
ing co-ordinator, as saying the pres-
The true test o f a gentleman is to 
disagree without being disagreeable.
BUY WAR BONDS
I will sell at public sale on the Ralph Ross farm, Jef- ’ 
fersonville pike, east of Jamestown, on■ f '
T u e s ., J u n e  1 6 , 1 9 4 1
the following live stock and farm implements
1 Draft Horse
• 6 Head of extra good Guernsey Cows 
19 Head of sows and pigs 
700 Bushels of Com:
FARM MACHINERY— 1 John Deere coni planter, with 
all attachments complete, like new; i  five-foot cut Mc- 
Gormick mower; 1 flajb-top low 'wagon; 1 good steel hog 
feeder; other implements too numerous to mention,
murtad t* Mr, Lsmsw  ta E#**riH# 
JwUMtry I, l*Jt m i Jt#d M*#d to tit# 
CMarrils asMMMlty f#rty yeans, 
f t *  was a member e# the Ctdarvill# 
StotoedM Church.
81m I# wtrrived by a davghtor, Mrs, 
Iva Floyd, at kotos; three asaa, Clyd#, 
mu New Burlington; Clifford, “o f 
Springfield, **d W. , titw ptoee; 
*  sister, Mi** Mary KSen Doaa, o f 
8p#n#*rvtU*, O.; two brother*I Albert 
of SpeacerviUe, and Charles, o f Mleb- 
igaa; T&m grandchildren and six 
graat-grafidchildren. If ri Lemon* died 
in ISM*' ■
Funeral service* will b« conducted 
from tbe McMillan Funeral Home Sat­
urday at 2 p. m., in charge o f Rev, 
H. H. Abel*. Burial will be in North 
Cemetery, Friends may call at the 
McMillan Funeral Home Friday after­
noon or evening. *
Word has been received here by Mr* 
and Mrs, I. C- Davis that their son-in- 
law, . Ghaplin Laclede Markle, U. S. 
Navy, is at bis' home in Ssn Diego, 
Calif, on a furlough. He has been on . 
a battleship‘bp the Pacific for several 
Months.
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U.S. War Bonds
Terms of Sale—Cash
Edwin Dean
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BATES AND UP
When One o f the ministers at the 
recent Methodist Conference, held in 
Springfield, referred to moral condi­
tions about the various camps and the 
part the government had in providing 
certain treatment for those exposed 
and the intimation there was no harm 
or law violation, someone was tread* 
frig on dangerous ground. The minis­
ter wan without question within his 
rights as an American citizen to bring 
such conditions to light but Under 
New Deal doctrine even the lowly 
citizen is not supposed to question 
the purpose, orders or motives of gov­
ernment representatives. We hear of 
the ravages committed by the Japs on
I f ever Governor John W. Bricker 
was given a vote of Confidence it was 
in the special election held in Colum­
bus Tuesday when electors voted on 
a requested 2.5 mill extra tax levy on 
all city property. The vote was 25,- 
5 against the levy while only 5,985 
voted for the levy. It Was a blow to 
the Republican administration of May­
or Green who wag elected on a plat­
form of “Keep Columbus out of the 
RED by electing GREEN.”  For 
months most o f the city administra­
tions, notably Cleveland, Akron, Day*, 
ton, and others controlled by tho 
Democrats have begged and threaten­
ed Governor Bricker to divide a state- 
treasury surplus ho had built up 
knowing what the w§p would force on 
the state. These Democratic officials 
having had a taste of the New 
Dean spendthrift pudding in most ev­
ery city have had local tax levies Vot­
ed down time after time just as did 
the voters in Columbus on Tuesday. 
The vote was a vote of confidence In 
Governor Bricker’# claim that We 
needed the state surplus as a cushion 
for old age pensions and the schools 
when we once felt the heavy hand of 
j the war on all tax divisions. Comment 
j from the Democratic side is awaited, 
j It is no wonder Herbert Mcngert, Cin- 
ichmati Enquirer correspondent thinks 
is a poor chance the Democrats
Carl Taylor, Audt. E. H. Smith, Clerk
American women. Hitler and Stalin 
have no moral code in their armies I it 
and neither permit religious leaders J f,ave of electing anyone governor in 
to have any say on moral conditions j Ghio. 
or issues, We were interested in read- , w-*“»*"*
ing just thin week a dispatch where ' V, McNutt, mouth-piece for
Russian tinder Stalin, *as tho head of anything the New Heal Wants, took
Advertisers Live in
nr
1L
Th. PALACE HOTEL
BIXTM AT VINE I t l f l l l
the World Communist Fatty, was to 
stand after the war and what she was 
to get as a prize. Y »u know We are 
now being prepared by Wallace, Mc­
Nutt, Wells and a lot o f other New 
Ileal World ctusadeis for adoption of 
the Stalin idea o f government for tho 
world after the wav. After the First 
World War we had the League of 
Nations, aiul a lot of so called peace 
organizations which were headed by 
sraek-pot politicians looking for no­
toriety and gold through the lecture 
platform and “paid spaee”  in news* 
papers that would purchase such rot, 
Wo are to get a second, treatment to 
the same dose In this country long 
before the present war is won. Keep
the American physicians over the hot 
coals in a speech tho other day when 
ho almost branded them as unpatriotic 
in tho support of the war so far ak i 
personal service or enlistment was j 
concerned. ' McNutt’s threat Is “ En- j 
list or else”  to the medical profu­
sion. J
Tim investigating.committee head-:' 
cd by Senate?, Truman, Maryland, ’ 
Dem„ finds more than 1,960 young 5 
men of draft age, most all sons or t 
ielatives of New Deal politicians, who ■ 
have been parked In bomb proof jobs 
in the federttl government and beyond 
the reach of any draft board, leaves 
a somewhat nasty taste In the motoha
\^H A T they promise in  their advertisemems, 
«nd what they deliver in their mejxliftto&s^  are 
fight there for all to see.
If they deliver what they promise^  they make 
friends tod steady customers. ,I£ not they malce 
coonies, lose patronage and finally go one of 
Swiioess.
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Club and Social Activities
1H', c . M. JUtriiie #»ffw#d * heart 
attack white in Ito tecal yeaUfffee 
Thuraday morning. Ho « u  carried to 
the office of Dr. Donald Kyte where 
be waa revived and taken to bis beaut.
Hr. aad M n, J3e»rge F. fitogtor, o f 
Hariakto, Ofcto, spent tbe week-end
bara Ytetong with rektivea.
Mr. Raymond Owen* and wife of 
Milford, 0 „  apent the week-end with Fuel Cumming*. 
Mr. Elmer Owen* and aister, Ruth.
Hr. and Mr*. C, A* Rentier and 
daughter ®f Detroit, Midi., ware re. 
e « t  week-end gvwwU of Hr. and Mr*.
Mr. Montgomery West, wife and 
eon, of Middletown, Q„ will apend the 
summer here. The former taught in 
Middletown and will attend summer 
school here, '
Measr*. Hugh Turnbull, thia place 
X.. S. Rarpe*, Xenia, an Maynar Mid 
dleton and Glenn Devoe, Cae#arcyeek 
Twp;, left Tuesday for Akron to at 
tend the state convention of town­
ship trustees and clerks,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Barlow of 
Columbus, formerly Of this place, are 
announcing the birth o f a son at Uni­
versity Hospital, that city, Monday 
evening, The ton weighed seven and 
one-h&lf pounds and.has been named 
John Aden. JSr* Barlow is principal 
of Hubbard Ave„ School, Columbus. 
Mr. and Mrs, Aden. Barlow and Mrs. 
J. W. Johnson are grandparents. .
Corp Robert Wilson spent the Week, 
end with hia mother Mrs, Anna 0 . 
Wilson. He is in the Military-Police 
Battallion, Ft. Benjamin garrison 
Indiana,
Paul Edgar Huey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Huey, of Springfield, Q., 
and formerly of Cedarville, and the 
grandson o f Mr* arid Mrs. A . E, Huey, 
completed his course in industrial en­
gineering at Ohio State University 
in advance of graduation and was re­
leased on May-,15th. He accepted a 
position as Signal Corps Inspector at 
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, in the 
Civil service a department. However, 
he was transferred from there on 
Monday, May 18th to Sioux City, Iowa 
■where he will remain for an indefinite 
assignment, He will return to receive 
his degree in B, S, of I. E. at 0 . S* U, 
at commencement exercises on June 
15th. He will arrive home Sabbath 
and Will return to Sioux' City, Iowa 
immediately upon graduation.
H' n ; i ■ ’ i j. i ^.S
The Woman’s Club meets at the 
home of Mrs. Ralph George of James- 
toWn, this afternoon, the 12th. A pa­
per prepared by Mrs* A . J. Hostetler 
will be the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Burba and son 
Bobby, Mrs. Robert Taylor #apd son 
James, and Marlin, granddaughters, 
Ethabelle Taylor and B&ty "Louise 
Townsley spent a few days in Wash­
ington, D, Cl, with Mr. and Mr*. 
Everett Townsley. Miss Betty Louise 
remained fbr the summer with, her 
father and mother.
Mr, Elliott Dresbaeh and Miss Vir­
ginia Marcellet Miller, local residents, 
vete united in marriage at the local 
Methodist parsonage Tuesday eve- 
ring, the Rev, H, H, Abels ^ officiating, 
file impressive single ring ceremony 
vas used. Those in attendance, inclUd-; 
d Mrs, Chestina Sears and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold McNeal. Mrs, Sears is 
leaving Cedarville in the near future. 
The grdom is an employee of a com 
trading concern of Yellow Springs. 
The couple will reside at the local 
lotel.
CLARE’S RUN CLUB
ENTERTAINED WEDNESDAY
The Home Culture Ciub Will meet•o l '
at the home of Mrs.- J, C, Townsley 
next Tuesday afternoon at 2 p,m. 
Members please bring their needle­
work.
Mr, and Mrs, Gary Gaiaer, who re­
turned recently to Ohio, from low* 
City, Iowa, where they resided several 
months, are guests of Mrs, Gaiser’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson, 
They will leaVe Friday for Cleveland 
where Mr. Gaiser will be assistant 
business manager of the Cain Park 
Theatre for the summer.
Relatives have received word of the 
marriage of Miss Clara BiCkel, .Canal 
Winchester, O.^and Mr. Carl Finney, 
Detroit, Mich., formerly of Cedarville, 
which took place in Richmond* Bid., 
Tuesday. After a wedidng trip to Chi­
cago, Mr. and Mrs. Finney will be at 
home at 3303 W. Euclid Ave., Detroit. 
Mr. Finney is the son of Mrs. C. W. 
Finney o f this place
BUY WAR BONDS
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C O Z Y
*  T H E A tR E
Fri. and Sat., June 12*»13 
William Gargan — Irepe Hervey 
“BOMBAY CLIPPER”
Selected Short Subjects
Sun. and M on., June 14-15
Tyrone Power—Gene Tierney 
“ SON OR FURY”
Also Late News Events
W ed , and Tfetir*., Juno 17-18  
Don Amec he—Joan Bennett 
“CONFIRM OR DENY” 
Selected Short Subjects
d ile l
U  Lean It On Suite—Sun*
—Watehto—Sailleo—*»i«*
mend* and lt«. 
frU LOAN OPSlSt 
, Main
mmiidmmmmm
CHURCH NOTES
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Jbdpil Jkm
Sabbath Sehool 16 A. H., Supt. 
Harold Dobbins.
Sabbath and Church Service com 
binad in tha Ansuwl Children’* Day 
program. Exercise* by the children, 
and brief talk by the pastor.
Remember.thi* service i* at 16:86 
A. M.
Hr*, David Neal of naan Uallopali* . L  B. C* U, 7 P. M. Subject, “Who’*
be* returned tome'after visiting with 
her eon, Hr. E*r* Neal and wifa.
Rev. and Hr*. 0 . M. Hershey of 
Cincinnati spent the week-end with 
Hr, and Mrs. G, H, Hartman,
in the Bible.” Leader, Rachel Finney.
Rehearsal for Children’* Day Sat­
urday at 2 F, H.
No choir rehearsal this week end.
Mr* A. B. Creswell is reported oil
Martha Jane, who has been a patient Wiseman Sent, 
in Miami Valle? Hospital, Dayton, ‘  * * *
suffering with pneumonia, has recov­
ered and is now at home.
METHODIST CHURCH 
H. H, Abels, Minister 
Telephone 6-1881
SundaySehool 10:00 A. M, Clayton
Hr. and 'Mrs. Frederick Reis, Jr., 
of Cincinnati, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs, Frank Creswell.
Mr. and Mrs* Paul Orr and Mr. and* 
Mrs, Ernest Gibson were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sweat in Ross- 
ford, O., over the week-end.
Miss Miriam Fox of Columbus has 
men a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J, O. Conner this week.
Mr. Neal Hartman, who has been 
teaching in'the Marysville, 0., schools 
has been spending the week here, with 
bis parents, Mr, and Mr*. G, H. Hart­
man. He will leave late this month 
for Vermont where* he will join his 
sister; Miss Doris Hartman, at a, sum­
mer camp.
Church service 11:00 A, M. Sermon, 
“Luke—The Physician.”
All service* wilt be iu the Sunday 
School Room of the Church.,
The Cedarville Progressive Club 
will, meet without fall Monday eve­
ning around the dinner table at 7:30. 
The details of Field Day are to be 
under consideration.' ‘
On Sunday, June 21, the Rev. J, 0. 
Kilmer, Columbus, will be. the guest 
pastor. *
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MILLER-DRESBACH NUPTIALS
HELD TUESDAY EVENING
The Clock’s Run Club was enter­
tained Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of the Misses Mary and Flor­
ence , Williamson, some thirty-five 
members and guests being present. 
Mrs, Lester Huston was hostess for 
the monthly meeting..
Vocal .selections were rendered by 
Miss Nancy Williamson, accompanied 
at the piano by Mrs. Eleanor McCal- 
lister. Some fifty pitchers were ex­
hibited by Miss Collier who gave a 
descriptive talk, She has been collect­
ing pitchers for a number of years.
An ice course was served by Mrs, 
David C, Bradfute, president of the 
club, assisted by Miss Cornelia Brad- 
i’ute, who presided at the table.'
YOUR FLAG AND MY FLAG
A  small service; n* doubt, but one 
heartening to ourselves, our neighbors 
arid our nation is a steadfast resolve 
to display the Flag from our homes 
daily for duration of the war. Our
Saturday, 3:00 P. M. Rehekcsal for 
Children’s Day service.
There will be no Sehior Choir Re­
hearsal this week.
Sabbath morning, 10:30 A. M. The 
Children’s Day service will take the 
place of Sabbath School and church. 
Note the hour 10:30 A, M.
At the close of the service there will 
be ft meeting of the session.
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
. Morning Worship/10:30 A. M. 
Evening Service, 7:46 P. M.
Prayer Service Wednesday evening, 
7:45 P. M„
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw, Supt.
11:00 A> M. Morning Worship. 
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
CLIFTON 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
E. O. Ralston, Minister
10:00 A. M. Bible Sehool. Paul W. 
Rife, Supt ",
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. Ser­
mon by the pastor.
7:30 P. M. Young People’s Christian 
Union. ’ • ■ >
. All Welcome. ,
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB
Sunday Services v  
Sunday School 9:30 A, M. to 11:00 
A. M,
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 F. M.
.Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
les Nance,
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
ARRESTED IN XENIA
Mrs* Veryl Gladys DeHaven, 31, 
Was arrested last Thursday in Xenia 
by police and charged with driving 
, while intoxicated. Judge D. M. Ault- 
national baflner symbolises all that we: man levied a ^  o f $75 and costs and
hold dear. It inspires our men at arms suspended the driving license for one 
to deeds of daring in the aif, on the I year, The fine was paid.
land and under the sea, and doubtless ’ .......  . ..... ...■ . .
its home display will incentive those ’ Mr. Harley Bohlke and family te- 
of us behind the lines to tasks and tUrr.cd from Rushville, Indiana, Wed-
objectives which will contribute to ul­
timate success. —Chairman of the 
Hag Committee, D. A. R,
nesday for a week’s visit with Mrs. 
Bohlke’s parents, Rev. and Mrs* R. 
A, Jamieson. .
taker's
UBnCer COOKln^  OlfliSHBi 'JUA'UpR 4I1IU MC uvifllMW
'* lodge. Many other of Ohio's attraction* for the vacationist ate de* 
bribed in booklet ''Enjoy Yourself in Ohio,”  copy of which will be sent upon 
request to the Ohio Ihsvalopmeut and publicity (kmmiaskm, Wyandotte 
Brildtof, Cohuabtts, Ohio.
CRDAJtVIULJ HERALD, F1IPAY, JUHE
r WANT ABB
Ed
HWto*
Demi Will 
Hofct Public Buie
For Sate—Nine w o *  too**, gas \ Dean announce* that he will 
and electricity, on Weet Cedar 8t. hold a public sale of livestock, fsm  
Can give poeeeasion to maonabie ; impl.ment* and feed, on what i* 
tiaue. Mr*, ( ora Bridgman. , known aa the Rosa Farm, Jefferaon-
j vilie pike, just out of Jamestown, on 
Radio supplies are limited. Have j Tuesday, June 18. 
your radio repaired while part* are j to the *ale will be one draft horse, 
available, McCaliUter Radio Service., six extra good Guernsey milk cow*,
hogs, farm implement* and com.
Wanted—Antique*, furniture, dishes 
lamps, rugs, etc., that are in good 
condition and at least 85 year* old 
Cora Green, 68Q Dibert Ave., Spring 
field, O. 25-5
Work Wanted—Boy 15 years old de 
sires work of any kind, Calvin Rine­
hart, Sear* Hotel. ' S?9-lx
Lost—Argus Camera with black 
Zipper case. If found return to the 
Herald Office, 29-2x
BUY WAR BONDS
PROGRESSIVE CLUB MEETING
A meeting of the Progressive Club 
Will be held at the Methodist Church, 
Monday evening to complete arrange­
ment* for the field day and fish fry' 
OB July 24th. AH committees an 
pounced some time ago are expected 
to have full reports for the’ Monday 
meeting. All members are'urged to 
be present. V
ENTERTAIN FOR SON
WHO ENTERS ARMY
Mr, and Mrs, Harvey Lovett, 
Jamestown pike, entertained relatives 
and friends at a covered dish supper 
at their home Monday evening in hon­
or of their son, Mr, Richard Lovett, 
who has been inducted into the U. S. 
Army,
Those present were Messrs, Richard 
Lovett, Walter Carroll, Eugene Den- 
nehy, Otis Shaw, William Watt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marion. Lowry* Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert Carroll, Miss ReVa. Klontz, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey, Lovett and family, 
Cedarville; Miss Lois Knisley, South 
Solon; Mr. Tony Rittenhouse, Wil­
mington; Mr. and Mrs, Pearl Ritten- 
house and family, Sabina; Mr. and 
Mrs, Harold Rittenhouse and family, 
Spring Valley; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Rittenhouse, Dayton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Christy Wallace  ^ Mr, and Mrs. Otis 
Chaney and son, Delmcr, Mr, .Leroy 
Rittenhouse, Mr, an Mrs. Virgil Var- 
vel an Mr: an Mrs, Kent Muterspaw 
an son, of Xenia.
Mr, Dean purchased the farm and 
all livestock, feed, equipment and 
growing crop* along with the 90 acre 
farm ; .He get* immediate possession 
from  the owner, Ralph R o m .
AUTO STAMPS ON SALE
The local postoffice a* well as all 
other* now have on sale the federal 
motor vehicle tax stamps that must 
be attached to each car or truck in 
use on and after July 1st. The cost is 
85 for each stamp and they Will be 
good for one year, . * 1 .
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Norwood" L. Young, De­
ceased,
gutou iu li M j u y l 4>dt. IfWVv Hi
tew church aedttorhuwc Tire burg* 
white wedding hM/frmm guwjwidnl 
from the altar directly «hev« the 
bridal couple, \
Before the eeremeay Mia* figaa 
tone Wham sang two selection*—”1 
Love Thee”  sind “Beeau**”  Misa 
Mary Ruth Wham accompanied her 
and also played the bridal chorus from 
■'Lohengrin” , The. Misses Wham are 
cousin* of the bride*
Blair Bread, brother of the bride, 
was beat man and Mrs, Blair Basel: 
was matron of honor* M :u Ann Ur­
ban of Chicago, former roommate of 
the bride at Monmouth college wgsi 
bridesmaid and the Rev, Howard 
Jamieson, pastor of the church, served 
a* usher.
The bride was dressed in a white 
marquisette gown made with a wide 
girdle at'the waistline, full bodice 
and^full skirt which fell into a long 
train. The hem of the skirt, the square 
neckline and short puffed sleeves were 
banded With val lace. A  circular full- 
length veil fell from a coronet of mock 
orange blossoms. She carried an arm 
bouquet of -white roses and baby'* 
breath.
The matron o f honor and bridesmaid 
were .dressed alike in starched mar­
quisette, Mrs. Brasel wore pale blue 
and Miss Urban was in pastel pink.
Notice iri hereby given, that Frank They carried, colonial bouquets of 
,Led Dewine ha* been duly appointed daisies and badjiower cornets in their 
as Executor of the estate o f Norwood hair to match their dresses. The dress- 
L. Young, deceased, late of Yellow 
Springs, Greene County; Ohio,
Dated" this 10th day of Jane, 1942.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Prohate Court,
29-3 * Greene County, Ohio
j By Allegra E, Hawes,
Chief Deputy .Clerk,
BRASEL-FARRAR NUPTIALS
The picturesque United Presby­
terian church located at the “Y” east 
%f the city was the setting for a pret­
ty summer wedding last evening when 
Miss Wanda Brasel,'daughter Of Mr, 
and Mrs. Roscoe Brasel of Cartter, 
became the bride of Kenneth Farrar  ^
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Farrar of 
Avon, HI. About 200 relatives and 
friends attended.
The wedding service was read by 
Dr. W. R. McChesney of Cedarville, 
Ohio, president emeritus o f Cedarville 
college and a representative in the 
Ohio state legislature.
Candles burning at the altar fur­
nished the only illumination in the 
twilight-dimmed church. Garland* of. 
daisies marked each pew and the 
ai*ch above the altar was accented by 
a bofdtr of red rambler, roses. Basket* 
of daisies banked the altar and bowls
GALLOWAY-CLARK NUPTIALS 
SET FOR JUNE 27 IN UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Invitations have heen issued to about 
one hundred and fifty guest* fbr the 
wedding of Miss Rebecca Jane .Gallo­
way, daughter of Mr. anil Mrs. Wilson 
W. Galloway, and Mr. Frahci* Willard 
Clark, Dgyton, on Saturday evening, 
June 27th in the United Presbyterian, 
Chrirch. ... '
The invitations read as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Washington 
Galloway .
request the honour of your 
-presence
•*-at the marriage o f their  ^
daughter .
Rebecca Jane 
to
, Mr, Francis Willard Clark 
on Saturday, the twenty-seventh 
of Tune
at half after eight o’clock
United Presbyterian Ghurch 
Cedarville, Ohio
One hundred guests .have been in­
vited to a reception in the garden at 
the Galloway home, Xenia Ave., im­
mediately following the service,
Mr. Clark is the son of Prof, and 
Mrs, R. F. Clark, Marietta, O., and 
is located in Dayton where lie is as­
sociated-with the logistics and publi­
cations branch of the U, S. Army Air 
Corps.
The'Cedar Cliff Chapter, D. A. H., 
will observe Flag Day with a luncheon 
at Antioch Tea Room, Wednesday, 
June 17 at 1 P. M. Reservations mu3t 
be made with Mrs, I. C. Davis by 
Saturday.
The Farmer’s Progressive Club will 
meet at the home of James Cherry, 
June 17, at 7:30 P. M*
Rev. Earl R. Bull, for 16 years a 
missionary in LooGhoo Island, near 
Fou Choo, China, stopped here Thurs­
day for a short visit, having been in 
attendance at ft conference in Spring- 
field. He is preaching during the sum 
mer irt the Methodist church at El 
more, Ohio, He was accompanied by 
his sister, Mrs. Frankie Lee Moore, 
Cleveland. Rev* Bull’s home was for­
merly in Dayton,
Dr. R. W. George of Tarkio College, 
Tarkio, Missouri, and two daughters, 
Joyce and Jean and Mrs* R. O. George 
of Belle Center, called on friends hero 
Wednesday, They also visited in 
Xenia and Jamestown.
SEEKS REELBCTION
COLUMBUS Judge Roy H. Wil­
liams of Sandusky formally became a 
candidate for r Select ion to the Ohio 
Supreme court, Wednesday, filing with 
the secretary of state nominating po­
tions bearing some. 10,000 signatures.
f l e d g e
defen se
BONDS
KEEP 'EM FLYING
tine, *Mn*4
f«X ‘aWrt# ami lawg fMt <
After to* aateXag a  inmmfMms waa 
JwM at to* b**M wtteb wm
•ttoMto* by atoMt 66 gaueis. Faatet
m ta t ft
was ewitoiwi fair a large bssmBte ef 
red rtmMtr roes* awl tall ” while ta­
per*.
de swfi*
fer a short hoasywoM to to  sgeto to 
Missouri. *
Tha bride waa gratoMtoi fimaa tto 
Salem high setoel in 1966 ami attoewi- 
*4 M<m«KHith eotteg* to  Msametoli 
for two years. Yto hriiegm es to a 
graduate of the high sdbeol to Area 
.awi^  waa graduated from Moamotoh 
.collage this spring.
’They will mske their tome with, the 
bride'* parents for the warmer.
. —Centralia, I1J., Evening
Sentinel
FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee. No appretoel 
fee. Refinance your leans to the 
lowest interest rates-ever offered, 
McSavaney ft Co. London, O. 
Call or Write
LEON H. KL1NG CfdarriBe, O. 
Phone: 6-1661
OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS
*~v UNTIL 8:45 P. M. ^
v  ■
.- ’j*
■.S
Summer Selecfions How On 
Display In Every Department 
Thruout The Store!
AIR —  CONDITIONED
- r\
6
\ k l i E  S friw
{, y r  X t t ’ . m e  wjuafowiwHm*
,ONE OF AMERICA'S FINE STORES FOR MEN 
Springfield, Ohio
fir BUY WAR BONDS TODAY — . NOT TOMORROW fir
f
*
■L
Get This * 
ECO N O M Y  
SP EC IA L
sir •
FOR SERVICE
than to any other dealer organization
. . .  because tor years more people have purchased Chevrolet* 
than any other make o f car.
, . .  became toryeurs more peaptohave purchased used tortfrom 
Chevrolet dealers than from any other dqpler orgarixalton.
, . .  because Chevrolet dealers iperiof/xe In gMng ddNed, de­
pendable tervke on aft makes o f cate and trades,
eff w*wtoNx
JL Ctktmtt. toiisf dLJf^ A-,^m enevn were*
^ J t  m i l  « 1 -  m eWito SWWPWgg WRgl e^ w
-ft A^ will Hlgtol|Li^
|A X^|fetoV wi^ B^
10 (ImmIi ijaiiiaft ■Coll
lit
, | a f f c g A o n f a r t  
N  “
'■ ap wvwfpeei. eee^w .^ e^ vtoV ewBir*
i s  *
I ?  ASM  Peelth  ^ ^
Oft Sl|^~
A l impxnB*ff6nw »w
RuyytetoAtoiadUi toBddiA nr ^
BUY WAR BONDS
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CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
SALES M « r v i i « i  ft*
J M U 'mtwm ml ws
*te Iwwimi war A r t . «r 1* « m
, Itut fai Mm UaHtMl Stmml" ■* ** wpi Nn MM
Tha** wh* hum h m  mhtm ftm  why
■ eartaia puhti—Goes tar* ta n  m to- 
torpatfeaaUy wtodad «t late, aod tar* 
few* m  asthrrtr mprtgtt*. i t  the «ua- 
Taiga to destroy tbs e f  tetinwwi o i 
A t Congr***, m,«y find tie  answer in 
«  ?•*«& suwowoemumt frost Wssb- 
itftoB that A t company publishing 
A t nwgaziat* aojay* ft lwrstivs eon- 
teart 'witJt A t gsr*ni:r.snt to furnish 
tortftift terviett to tot (W ee of Co- 
Ordinator of Inter-American affairs 
in connection with propaganda work. 
Iaveatigationa are also disclosing that 
those connected with the New Repub­
lic attach oh the Conjjres* are all per­
son* o f radical leanings and member* 
o f Communist front organizations. 
One o f the persons so involved was 
discharged from a governmental posi­
tion as ar result of legislative action 
by the Congress, because xst his radi­
cal activities, Investigation of a nunw 
her of organizations that have recent­
ly  attracted ‘public attention bjr their 
attache against members of Congress 
in paid newspaper advertising, and 
otherwise, discloses that in almost 
every instant the members o f such 
organizations are known radicals or 
members of the s*p-rcalle4 ’‘pink luna­
tic fringe.”  ‘Careful checkups are be­
ing made to ascertain from just -what 
sources, these’ groups, are obtaining 
the money they are spending so liber- 
ally. I f it-is found such funds pre 
coming from subversive sources,, 
criminal prosecution will undoubtedly
• result.
COURT- HEWS
, (Continue# from  first stage)
223 Chestnut St. Rev. Fr. Goeckler, 
Cincinnati.
Willis At Bower mas ter, 214 S. Gal­
loway St., Truck driver, and Louise 
Blakely, Cedarville.
BUY WAR BONDS
6 n  n i l  OFFENSIVE'
AffERKA!
W«n «rs won by affecting, not by- - 
iiffirtg In a forfl
And today Amarlca It faking.-tha 
ofamiva agalntf fba M e with hard- 
ffghflng, ‘ non-rtoppsbis man and 
mpfarialtl
V(k'r» -faking tha bffantiva, foo, 
afafmt fha snsmy af horns—tbstuffs- 
’ fianary Mhcolurrm fbat Upw. pries* '
dv high.
YPu can balp in both fights by Mving ’' 
af taaif. .10%-of your money m' U.5. > 
Yfur Bond* ovary pay day. Attack fha 
Akk With you^  dolif i^ foday.
You can. tfarf with at lifffo at a 10c . 
War Stamp and you can gat a $25.00 
WacJtond.trtfttHdfy-yajsg) fgr only 
|Lt.7$—of ymlr la^ af port gfffes, bjn* . 
or effiar cenyentenf taiat sfyncy.
. U. $. Treasury Oeparlment
h m *m  f o r  3m m  1 4
^  WaXatoiig jCoMAoM* uagd >ta
mnoission, ^ r
SUNDAY; THSXJM N CHRIST 
AND HIS DISCIPLES
LEMON TEXT—LtSca $4:33.4*.
GOLDJCM TEXT—Ya jura wllnsssc* et 
time thlx*,,—L«k* MlW.
" . • •. -t
Pipe, Valves and Fittings f o r f  
water, gas* and steam, Hand and § 
Electric Pumps for all purposes, ; 
.Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing 
snd Heating Supplies.
J« P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
XENIA, OHIO
•m m
Eyes Examined,-
Classes Fitted, 
Reasonable Charges.
f
Optofusirk Eya 
Specigljuit
Xsroia, Ohio
9W M Map
m m mm m m m mm m m m mpmm m
f t  pay foe
HORSES $6.00 
COWS $4.00
of size and tendition 
Hogs, Shssp, Calves, etc, 
Remevad promptly call
XENIA 
FERHUZER
RHGNH HA* 414 Reverse Charts*
B, Q. Dnsksksh, Chi*
The glory and gladness of the 
resurrection, morning drove back 
the darkness o f the tomb and re­
placed the disciple*' sadnopa with 
holy gladness. God’s message to 
His people is one of assurance and 
hope. The night may be dark, but 
the dawn will surely come, -
Two of,Jesus* disoiples had been 
walking sadly along the road to Em- 
maus when *uddehly a stranger was 
with them, telling them what the 
Scriptures taught about the Christ— 
His sufferings and His glory. Their 
hearts burped strangely within them 
(Luke 24:32),,but they did not rec­
ognize Him until He broke the bread 
of' their eyening meal—and then He 
was gone. ’ ■% .
But now they had si joyous mes­
sage which sent them hurrying back 
to'Jerusalem to the eleven who had 
gathered. behind .’locked doors ’ to 
discuss .the reports which had' also 
come to them of His . resurrection. 
And suddenly— _ ^
I. "'Jesus' Hijnself Stood in the 
Midst”  (w . 33-43).
>What a blessed and conclusive 
confirmation of their report. He, 
their beloyed Lord and Master, stood 
there before themr alive and speak­
ing His tender message .of "Peace,” '
The disciples, however* were be­
wildered and .slow to believe. Ob-, 
serve how kind and patient He was 
with these frightened aiid unbeliev­
ing .men. And note what & 'splen­
did testimony it is to-the 'truth of 
the resurrection that they wlio 
knew Him best expected proof be­
fore they believed.
Before We condemn them for lack 
of faith let us ask Ourselves if we 
would have done better, and let us 
be thankful that their hesitation 
made assurance doubly sure. He 
was really there—alive. Partaking 
of food (which- He did not need), 
and giving them opportunity to 
touch His body, He demonstrated 
the reality of the resurrectipn.
He next gave them a sure founda­
tion- for, faith.
H. "Then Opened He Their Un- 
derstwjdiag”  (vv."|4, 45).
This He did that they might ' ‘un­
derstand' the scriptures,”  Their 
minds had become confused and He 
literally "disentangled”  them. We 
.peed to have the knots and kinks 
taken' out of our thinking about 
God’s Word, Then we tpo will .un­
derstand. „
Pealing with the entire Old Testa­
ment (divided by the Hebrews into 
law, prophets and ' psalms), He 
thus-gaye it His endorsements Men 
may deiiy, but Jesus approved the 
‘ (Scriptures. 0f the Qld Testament— 
and we are ready to take H is word, 
"All things must' be fulfilled" is 
His ’ statement concerning Him- 
self. Tliera is our Lord's guarantee 
that the promises of His second 
coming, and all that is. associated 
With it, as well as with His future 
reign, will be fulfilled.
This time of fellowship with the 
Lord around the Ward o f God was 
Strengthening to their faith, but it 
had another pyrposei . The blessings 
of God are not.fpr our own satisfac­
tion alone; for it i* His will that 
there he— ,
III. ""Repentance Preached In His 
Name** (w . 4848)".
There is a message to go out 
through His disciples to all nations. 
He died for the sins of the world. 
He arose for the justification of those 
who believe. There is remission of 
sin for those who in repentance and 
faith turn to Him,
Fellowship with: Christ and an un­
derstanding of His Word which does 
not result in aggressive witness for 
Him is quite useless. We meet Him 
and study His Word not only that 
we may grow in grace, but that 
we may be witnesses to all nations.
To be a witness involves'knowl­
edge of a fact, to the truth of which 
the individual can bear testimony. 
The disciples were called to be wit­
nesses, "not speculators, philoso­
phers, moralists or legislators! 
They had neither to argue uor to 
dissertate, nor to lay down rules for 
conduct, nor to ventilate, their own 
fancies. They were witnesses, and 
their business was to tell the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth'* (Alexander Maclarett).
The Christian by life possibly 
more than by word Is to "adorn the 
doctrine of God,”  as Paul put it 
(Titus 2:10), commending if to those 
round about him. Observe that such 
a witness is to start right at home, 
“ beginning at Jerusalem”  (v, 47).
It may be difficult in our times' 
to send witnesses to distant lands, 
for ships are busy carrying the 
Vhen and implements of war. But 
right in your Jerusalem there is a 
spiritual need, in your little town 
or rural community, in the city 
where you live, in your home, 
office, shop, or school. You Who 
read this who are In the service of 
the country will find a “ Jerusalem" 
in your camp or on your ship.
Ohio offers many state-owned lakes and parks for the complete entertain­
ment of tourists and seekers of vacation closa to home. Picnic tables a»*d 
ovens, and all sanitary conveniences are available, together with shelter 
houses, tent and trailer camp-sites, fishing and swimming, row-boating a <1 
cspoeing, Aftertain-parks cottages may be rented. Pictured above is the lnhe 
m Roosevelt Recreation area in Sciqto County, fifteen miles west of Povti- 
moutbv A list of state-owned lakes and parks, together with copy of book'-t 
“Enjoy Yourself in Ohio" and 1842 .Ohio Highway Map may be bad by mail** 
ing request to Ohio Development and Publicity Commission, Wyandotte Build­
ing, Columbus, Ohio. , ,
'1
} fiufnMiiimiFiiimiiiiiniiiiimwimiimiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiimuiiiii science. Mr.^ -and Mrs. Lflmson, al­
though in the common walks of life, 
, . a r e  enjoying life with-rare gatisfac- 
| ” 1 Charles Evans Lamsla g tion. According to their mental capac-
*iimiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiinmiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiimii jty and educntjonal background/ they
are contributing, their full share to 
the world*s general welfare. ;V"'
*As We were talking, the feedman 
drove in with, his patent mixtures, 
and aids to animal digestion. Mr. 
Lanvsoh excused himself, ■ ■>;
She" was ironing near the front dbor.; 
The natural light wa8 -better. It was 
theft living room, with windows in. 
door and two walls, carpet, throw 
rugs and’ stove. There "were comfort- 
-able chairs, a table, radio, bookcase; 
sewing-machine, telephone and pic­
tures on the walls. Her husband hag 
just come in .through the kitchen. We 
were seated, and visited for a quarter- 
hour. They are a contented country. 
couple. Both are beyond severity, arid j 
love their work.
"‘You have it very nice here,” I said. 
You have electricity, mail delivery,! 
and calls by visitors.”  1 
, “Yes, we seldom get away from the 
place”, he said. “ We are only six miles 
out, but only get to town occasionally. * 
, We do not have a car. I never learned 
to drive one. Gharlie, our hired map, 
does not have one either. He is a little 
nervous, and I do not think he could 
get a driver’s license. We three get 
along fine here. I  guess wo. live jus 
well as Inost folks.”  -
I was talking to a man satisfied 
with his lot. His wife seemed equal­
ly gratified. Their health appeared, to 
be good. Their daily pregtant is rigid­
ly regular. Seldom is Mr, Lapason in 
the hoqse during this day, except for 
dinner. He had just come in to phone, 
but the line was busy. Out Of doors 
in nice weather; in the barn and sheds 
in stormy days, he !b always busy.. 
He. believes he is helpful as a. citizen. 
Frequent tr|pF to town would not help 
his farming, Mrs. Lamson attends to 
her household duties with equal devo­
tion. Everything in their home is spic 
and span. Meals are regular, well- 
cooked, and wholesome. Their very 
love of their work tends to good health 
and contentment.
They ate tike some old-time worth­
ies who nbver got far from home. Soc­
rates never left Athens. Seneca never 
got .far from his.beloved Rome. It 
is said of the great Immanuel Kant 
that he never was more than four 
miles from his birthplace in Koenigs- 
burg. For seventy years he .was de­
voted to intellectual pleasures and to
“The mister works pretty hard,” 
She confided. “Often we speak of giv­
ing up. Together we have 155 acres. 
If we could let out the fields and sell 
some of'the cows, we could still get 
along. We would just keep chickens”.
“ I do not think you would be con­
tented,” l  ventured. “You h^ ive both 
worked bard, and loVe it. That’s what 
keeps yon both in such fine health. If 
he -would give up, he might soon go 
to pieces. It’s your regular daily pro­
gram and your contentment that 
keeps yoU up. Both- of you look good 
for many years yet.” , *
Then I left. Mrs. Lamson had been 
a widow, Her formed husband. and 
their four children are all dead. Mr. 
Lamson was a bachelor devoted to his 
mother. She died at ninety-eight. The 
Lamaeris havq'been married twenty- 
one years. They are two substantial 
citizens whom I am proud to.know, I 
have always been impressed: with-their 
love of work. They help to keep our 
nation going.
BUY WAR BONDS
m $  * 
m  h a n k s  w sA te f
United totes
WMtSIMfi BONDS AND STAMPS!
V. S. tnasury Defrtnuul
War Weapons Displayed at Victory Exhibit
A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
F U R N I T U R E
RODGET FLAN 
AVAILABLE
A d a ir ’s
f t  st*
(<waii>MFintti*»iKiinninnnwnii
O.
Residents of Oedatvilfe and Sur­
rounding country aid invited to attend 
the exhibit of war weapons presented 
by the six General Motors divisions 
of General Motors in Dayton at the 
Montgomery County fairgrounds.
The exhibit, comprising samples of 
many of the war products made in
GM plants throughout the country, is 
a part of the “Arms For Victory”  
ahow and is housed in tho suspension 
tent illustrated above. The lower 
graph show* the exhibit viewed from 
one end of the tent. There is no 
charge for admission.
BOUT Oftd
Eat, aa a
dimsifM i f  *
quife, Rkoljr to ha leddog hi froah
md B M itiU ii jloiiGidteM
aprtoi toftioa art aa»MMM*X7  NWh*
foe moot qf up, bftCRiaia «r*a
tbt ‘fr iy  M* ByflyMfrp. a 
ausMtiht a§-Antlia
t»M*s ia availaUa.
But sent show tide 
aa Appetite Jar *"ftoaa*&i*f right out 
o f tha garden,”  
and K’s now that 
w* find salads of 
fresh fruits and 
vegetable* as ret 
freshing as the • 
f i r s t  s p r i n g  
breeze..
Serving a salad 
la such «  simple 
means of making 
aura that tha 
day’s quota of fresh vegetables or 
frifits is included in toe diet.
Salads look so cool and inviting, 
and properly prepared they do such 
a lot toward perking up one’s appe­
tite. But they must be inviting to 
look at, eool and crisp, and waH 
jesioned. „ « .
Wgidi salad greens carefully, than 
*oak -in cold Water to make them 
very crisp. Remove all brown .or 
wilted spots. Dry carefully on a 
towel or place cleaned salad greens 
in a clean sugar sack,and shake or 
twirl Vigorously to remove to* drop* 
of moisture that cling to the greens 
Chill thoroughly. v J
. Simple salads, in gentraL ore toe; 
smartest—and if they’re to aerve' 
their purpose as  ^spring tonic*# 
they’re the best. Salads which eye 
too rich, too elaborately garnished, 
or. decked out with whipped cream, 
defeat their own purpose, and !have 
a feeling that it’s cm® reason most 
, men <ji$like salads, because too 
often they’ve had served to them to 
the name of salad, some queer, 
sticky concoction, with so many in­
gredients, so badly mangled, and so 
much garnish, that there’s scarcely 
a salad green to .be. seen or recog­
nized. Men do like good salads," 
though, - and you’ll find, recipes for 
the kind (hoy enjoy,, to my booklet, 
“Feeding Father.”
When you’re  planning yoqr spiting 
tonic salad*, don't overlook’toe raw 
vegetablesi-shreds of pared, raw 
beets, slivers of carrot, and the ten­
der young leaves of spinach, raw 
.cauliflower, broken into fibwerettes 
—4a an excellenkadditiou ta a vege­
table salad, and don’t forget that 
just a suspicion of garlic to- a vege­
table salad is; as important as tha - 
dressing! > Minced green onion tops 
or chives will serve .as a substitute, 
if your family doesn't Approve o f 
garlic.
Grange Vaal AlaiendSalad.
 ^■ (Serves fi-8)
Novel but good is this orange veal 
almond .salad. The orange blends 
with and brings out toe flavors of tha 
other ingredients. This is an espe­
cially excellent buffet salad,
2 cups orange-half slices 
% cups cooked veal (diced)
'  2 cups celery (diced)
Vk cup lemon french dressing , 
.Lettuce 
. Watercress
”  44 cup toasted- almonds
Blend orange, veal, 
french dressing. Put in 
-lined with- lettuce-and watercress. 
Top with the .toasted iilmonds, 
Chicken may be substituted for veal.
Lemon French Drasatog.
V* cup.lemon juice 
Y*. cup salad oil 
% teaspoon, salt 
% teaspoon paprika * 
l  tablespoon-sugar or honey
Stir- or shake thoroughly before 
serving. Lemon juice is particular­
ly good to bring out flavors to a 
dressing for a meat salad, (makes
% cup,) ;
LEGAL NOTICE
nett
taka
JAMAL JM4PJCB
J . . piiaM it, whsa* tort 
af iH w m  to MM Bur- 
Avwuh, CiaaiBftftti, Okie. will 
that an the led day af
LBGAL NOTJCH
Wrsi Khmm, ibaae laai knewit ad* 
dmaa to «U  Mapto Avmms, Adrtoa, 
Mkk. will taka tatoa that o« the « h  
day af May, 1»4*, Virginia lm
celery and 
salad bowl,
Raymond McCl&nhan, whom lftsf 
known place of residence Was 23 N. 
Perry St., Dayton, Ohio, and whose 
present whereabouts is unknown, is 
hereby notified that Helen McClanhan 
has filed her petition against him in 
the Common Pleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio, Case No. 22742, pray­
ing for a divorce oil the grounds of 
gross neglect of duty and that said 
cause wilt^come on for hearing on or 
after Juno 11, 1942,
(5-29-6t-7.3) DAN M. AULT1IAN, 
Attorney for Helen McClanhan
Jmw IMS, .Mary Jana Xekhardt filed - Rhaiwa kg hsr next friend, Rath E.
gsttsrt, filed her sMim  ia the Com* 
man pleas Court o f Greso* County, 
Otoo, fee divows oa tha grouada of 
gross teidert o f itoty, custody o f th*
aiLuftw gJjlT# m# jJui iMtfiii -
said mtoar rtdW, skpowimw and other 
rrttof and to earn' No. *M47 m  tho 
reeordji o f said eourt. Raid aetioa will 
be heard before said court oS too 27th 
day of June, 1242, or as soon toers- 
after as is convenient to toe court. 
ROBERT B. WEAII,
 ^ ' Attorney for too’ 
( 5-15-flt-f-19) Ttototiif
her arttoh in the Common Phots Court 
«t  ((m at County, Ohio, for divmeee on 
ths grotwds of gross nsgtoet of duty 
and extreme omstty and for custody 
>e€ a ntinor ohiid o f toe parties and 
other asltof and to ease No. 22872 on 
tha records of said court. Said action 
will be hoard before said court on the 
17th day of -July 1242 ?r as ‘soon 
tosreafter aa is eonventont to the 
osort.
2M  ROBERT H. WKAD
Attorney for the Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
^Xdmonto Lickljter, whoso tost known 
address to R. No, 1, Waynesboro, Vir­
ginia will take notice that on the 12th 
day o f May,. 1242, JJ. K. Lickliter filed 
his action in tod Common Pleas Court 
o f Greene County, Ohio for divorce 
on the grounds of gross neglect of 
duty, and other relief and to case No, 
.22851 on the records of said court, 
Baid action will be heard before said 
court on tbe*27th day' of June, 1942, 
or as soon thereafter-a* to convenient 
to tb* court.
(6-j5.6t-«-19) ROBERT H. WEAD, 
Attorney for the Plaintiff
100,Too,
CM  SHMUI-BOATS
•*AUV a-
Stately fowsft M iiS ttep s
V,S, Treasury fifptrtmaut^
LEGAL NOTICE 
COMMON PLEAS COURT 
.Greene County, Ohio 
N*. 22727
John T, Hillman, Plaintiff, vs. _  
Joan Dillman, Defendant 
John T. Dillman, residing at Enid, 
Oklahoma, is hereby notified that Joan ’ 
Dillman, defendant, herein, ha8 filed 
her answer and crosspetition against 
him in the above entitled cause, pray­
ing for divorce on the ground of gross: 
neglect of duty and that said cause ' 
will be forbearing on or after *June 
20th, 1942. (6-15-6t-649)
DAN M, AULTMAN,* 
'Attorney fox* Joan Dillman/
LEGAL NOTICE
Charles E. Armstrong, whose last 
known-place of-address is 3062 East 
Grand Blvd.,' Detroit,- Michigan, will 
ipke notice that" on May 18th, 1942, - 
Anna B, Armstrong filed -her certain 
petition against 'him for divorce and 
equitable relief on .the grounds o f 
gross neglect of duty, being Case No. 
22856 on the docket o f the. Common'' 
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio. 
Said cause will come on fo r  hearing 
on or after July 6th, 1942. 
(6-22-6t-6-2G) MARCUS SHOUP,:
: Attorney for Plaintiff
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